
Title: Arthur James Donahue fonds (2018.7)

Creator: Arthur James Donahue (A.J. Donahue, A. James Donahue, James Donahue, Jim
Donahue)

Biographical sketch: Arthur James Donahue (1917-1996) was born in Regina, Saskatchewan.
Donahue was a practicing architect, designer, and professor of architecture. Donahue was
educated at the University of Minnesota School of Architecture, and was the first Canadian to
graduate from Harvard University’s School of Design. He was recruited by John Russell as a
professor of architecture at the University of Manitoba in 1947, and spent the following fifteen
years in Winnipeg.

Dates of Collection: 1946-1995; (Additional records added 1996-2006)

Physical description: 36 inches (2 bank boxes) of textual and graphic records

Scope and content: Fonds contains newspaper clippings, project information, photographs and
sketches related to Donahue’s professional work; also contains many personal images, largely
as negatives. Digital copies of records are available.

Restrictions on Access: There are no restrictions on access to these records.

Custodial History: [inquire with WAF regarding custodial history]

Arrangement: Minor archival interventions made to records. Oversize records removed,
placeholders inserted, and oversize records added to a separate box.

Box 1:
Folder 1: Articles and Excerpts
Accumulation of newspaper and journal articles, book excerpts, as well as obituary. Biographical
and professional information.

Folder 2: Project documents
Correspondence, receipts, and schematics in relation to “Habitations International” project.

Folder 3: Architectural Plans 1
Graphic and textual materials related to building plans in Nova Scotia.

Folder 4: Architectural Plans 2
Graphic and textual materials related to building plans in Nova Scotia.

Folder 5: Sketches 1
Early studies of untitled projects.



Folder 6: Sketches 2
Early studies of untitled projects.

Folder 7: Sketches 3
Early studies of untitled projects.

Folder 8: Sketches 4
Early studies of various projects, some titled. Includes sketches of inventions, toys, furniture.

Folder 9: Art Sketches
Personal art. Various subjects, including life in Nova Scotia.

Folder 10: Personal Ephemera
Personal correspondence, photos, lecture notes.

Folder 11: Photographs
Project-related photographs.

[Metal Box]: Slides
[Roll of negative film]

Folder 12: Negatives
Largely personal photos (family, friends, travel photos)

Box 2: Unscanned material
Folder 13: Notebooks

Oversized items
Oversize materials that did not fit into previous box are laid flat; placeholders put in folders where

accessions have been removed


